
thank# ln;y him a hassock, 
over you call it?" Will it 
winn and the host doctor In 
County ? Will it get, Idin 
to oat and warm blanket# 
and all the thing# 
saken place doesn’t, hold t'o 

to live decent with ?

JANUARY 18, 19G2.the catholic record.
I hisa blasts, when snow whirled over the car

riage and the wind blew a requiem 1er a 
d quirted soul.

Through all hi# trial# Father Jones’ 
good nature was proverbial, and yet a 
physiognomist world have deelarrd it a 
I,oak el' nature. Fat people are accus 

to themselves all the

. . * ""“,'"7 s—EE'EHÎE BBEFiEriTirE
‘•I knew I should startle you, she couM do you know, Rose,” low- stern like Miss liurram ; but maybe to

orlug her voice, ” they are circulating 
stories again relative to the man whose 
death they say made Rachel nick ; stor
ies that, if true, must put Kaeliel, good 
and sxvoet as she is, beyond the pale of
r°oPBu? the stmdes'are not true,” ans- time Mis# liurram may change to other# 
wered Rose, passionately, ” and even as she’s changed to you. 
if they were true, I think we, as girls, Miss, may win her to it- you have only
,,light' all the more to stand by poor to keep on as you re doing.
., ,.11 ., Rachel shook her head.
“I agree with you,” said Harriet, “My power is not so great as that, 

"but how »” Jim : and even yet, though she is so
.. Hv writing to her ; 1 at least shall dIlièrent in her manner to me, there is 

relieve inv conscience by sending her a something about her that s. eun like a 
letter in the care of Miss liurram, ox- wall I can’t got over, yesterday, all 
prossive of my feelings,” . day, i wanted to sp,

•• Very well ” said Miss Fairfax, in- poor Mrs. Mchlvam, but something 
different!v seemed to stop the words every time

Rose wrote the letter : they came to my lips.”
-MV,,, Alt Mi H MINTVKX. “ I mil glad you cl,dut speak, said

•Our mo brief a ,pm,once on the night of Hardman quickly, sin-s so sore, ao- 
be C ub roeeptlon gtv - hv- such a d w,re t-> cording to Sarah s account about « lvr-

,;::ow yiiu b* ur. thu 1 uu tw»ry of no h .ppij -Jck that to speak of Mrs. Mc ICI va in
which 1 should tit-air ■ unro. A htu I 1 ’ . . ,

riuaid of your i’ii ha I want, (lto uo to you : i! is tv drag him bvloi v her Ion t «\<i
lnaat io ko to MIhs Huriam and cxi-esa to hor mention either of them, Miss Rachel, 
no srrawfor'iom' bm it Miss liurram herself d, es ,’t speak . f

ihey Pared 1 might t e iut lining. Now, how 
ver 1 t un riint iiiu myself n » In ,gor. I muet | 

hat an affiction 1 h ivo conceived for 
ah always interest* d In you you know 
V happy 1 should b • if Miss Birr am 
mi m • i.i b -v im * b Her arquainied 

1 mb ill send this letter in M iss Bui 
first, unit 

g a”imi8iv‘h8 on tha* nigh 
opt ii for ud all 8 » pleasantly 
e answer 

You- 8 v .ry

ribi ! hut this beats any-“ Bless my 
thing yot.”

Rachel's attention was caught by the
an original girl. man

you lie'll die if hit don't have 
waved my girl and your b >y 
brat—” (big, rough Dan chol 
now lie's dvin' up there w 
money fever, an’ t he doctor s 
ter be having good nursin' an 
Good Jjord ! 
ville!"

And then a strange thing 
The Rev. Kphrabn .loues hui 
throbbing against his side in

there's asc.'.d. balance these stern ways, 
something else that the God why made 
.ill looks at with pleasure; anyway, 
Miss Rachel, none of ns can be the 
judge of the other; we've only to be 

•ountable for ourselves, and maybe in

My Chrletlne Faber. wreath.
“ It is quite fresh, Jim ; it must have 

been put here this morning. \\ lio dill 
it ? Some one by M iss Hurra ill's order?"

“I don’t quite know," he answered my presence

5* ssasutt x « nfsrstïîS

'>rih<> fl-rists near Imre, and you of “n'Xm Godding !”-Mr* Godding 
tn vive anv order you chose tor William i .<,uuiii^ . ...........the lumping of fewer* all the .bnc on had stifle,n-d up In ,»reo^“

...................................... would,»season- g^^în^lne "oft.ing,-

' |>L’ac M i#s Bum,m !” burst .......  | "I never heard you give such utter waj
the girl and in I he same breath she ,1c- | to slang a# you have '
mile I all that had happe.... I in ..... . in- have ha I auyt „,,g to do «■ > that #

«' tll(' -rUVi°US ^ ‘̂Ü.uirinxlrmE.'Ümpt^.e,.

again, directly or indirectly. ’
"Your mother is right,” spoke up Mr.

“She voices my feelings

“Great Cicear ! hi,I you have.”
" remonstrated InsOil YPTKU XLV1. Contim ki>. “William, my 

mother, “I wish you would remember 
and not use such expres-

lomed to arrogate 
good nature in the world, while thin 
people are supposed to be unumiablv. 
Hut Father Jones' spare form had not 

of superIIuous llesli upon ii 
and lie was amiability itself, except upon 
occasions of llagrant dereliction t f duty 
mi the part of those under his charge.
Ilis face was so thin the cheMi bones 
protruded like an Indian's, and there 

? those among the Campbell'iies, 
which sect abounded in Collin ville, who 
-aid they know that lie didn’t get 
enough to eat. It is difficult to be sleek 
and well fed when you are poor and 
troubled with that unpleasant guest, i 
conscience, and you have eyes to sec 
that plenty of people are poorer than 

and Father Jones' character

Within tho hour slio was in Herrick's 
store ; ho was there also ; and the 

stared and craned their imck#
Luxuries i

clerks
and even went to the door to l°ok alt t
the strangely contrasted pa ir. Herrick 
jn most gentlemanly att ire, from Ins well 
polished, elegantly fit ting boots to his 

bru.hcd silk ha I, and Mrs.

Perhaps, you, an ounce

pleasant manner an organ n 
had really forgotten the use 
many years, 
orty and hard 
strain of dealing always wit I 
side of life had s > incrusted 

seldom conscious of its

grave,
carefully .
Me FI vain in a plain black, stuff dr-hs, 
very full in the skirt, and correspond
ingly short, a heavy gre u plaid shawl, 
and a black, old-l:iMiiwned bonnet com
ing far over her face and surmounting a 
kind of widow's cap. 
c -vered with black cloth gloves ; but .1 

J,er foot which offended Herrick 
They were big and broad, and 

the old-fashioned cloth hoes which cn- 
cas -d thorn seemed made 
show their huge proportions. And 

time she raised them she put 
down with such h avy. Hat-footed 

could be 
11er rick

He bad a hear
work and the

was
Now, however, he felt it 
painfully and urging him to 
which he scarcely felt him 
Hut the good in the littl 
only incrusted with doctrii 
mant, not dead, and it rose 
face in a great wave.

“ I tell you what I'll do 
II write to tho bn

iak to her aboutI lor ha mis wore

evening. M
“Just as 1 told you, Miss, said 

IRirdmun, ”and 1 thinkyuu'roa-gotting
"^‘y1 BEl'um going t > exactly? after all that }^,atÿ0

Turn's sake, and for her tone through that same Miss Bur,am, 
never wish to hear her name again. 

That was a command which his son 
knew would brook no dis

pur post? to you are,
and Ids life in Uoffiuvillo tilled tin
conditions admirably. Winn peuple 
complained of “ ha <1 times and that 
the “craps was jes’ spiled with the dry 
drought,’ the priest gathered his 
* lire ad ban? cassock about him with a 
h tight y indifference to its scandal..n- 

p pea ranee and Mrs. Ilansey s Sure, 
it's fringed like old Shanghai rooster's 

To this 
I am sur-

tliem
persist once, that her s ops 
he ird .1 bl ck off. i ! ■ * yer« 
fe lt he would have ample conq 
poi-hap# in Un- „o,r futur,., !'•;,• all il"' 
humiliation l,o was undurgoiiig mow ; 
bis orrai, l of charity, a# I"' I" ternii-d 
it, had a very secret, hopeful motive 
fx,hi,id ii, and if il turned out as it was 

rohalile to Impôt hat it might do,

r j urn it for
! •• Hut about that wreath," resumed

ideation, i ir.-dinan “I am puzzled, because Miss and daughter! Imlm said when she was giving .... ™«ard hat the young m«». P»*«y ta n
...........dm# I his morning, ’ The grave is spirit of mwcbief, an l “yto b, u„
........ I, .Ii,,, I have given no orders a smile to the cre-tl.illeii taco 01 in#mon-' ha,,’ to ski it.”’ * slater, said with great apparent earn-

• 4 i'll, t is strange," said Rachel, est ness:
looking at him in astonishment. " who ‘ j suppose sir, that order does not
do vou think can have done it ?” apply’ to Mr. NtltliP’ ,. , , . f

“ I can’t oven guess, hut wo might "No, U docs not, repin I I,is rati, r, 
.,11 the places round here, not doubting for an instant l‘,s son 

- , re ti e? fly sued, things, and sincerity, "Mr. No.nor ,# a gontlo, 
perhaps we'll find out.” . and a gentleman whoso acquaintance is

iiidiiirics, however, failed an honor. . .
I„ elicit 000 iota of information ; no “Thon why do you not cultivate h #

. j,, any of the llorist-s’ shops knew acquaintance ? pursued lus son, who 
L.hoot the wreath ; and as was well aware that lus father had 

written a most grateful acknowlodg 
ment of the favor Not tier had done li’u 
by his newspaper article, and 
cordial invitation to him to visit the 
Gedding family, and which had been 
replied to by a note making very light 
of the supposed favor and returning 
earnest thanks for the invitation, but

began, 
him my box."

“ Good for you. parson," 
clapping him on the back wit
fermât able friendliness wli'n
Rev. Kphraim Jones wine 
great ham-like hand.
That’s the very thing ! 
it ?"

t hem.
Rachel was silent, during which 

Hardman hoped her disposition to ask 
anymore theological questions laid de
parted, but she burst out again, quite 
suddenI

■•U
inrt how 

vould p r 
with

from her own 
vnt 'h seemed «» 
l hope » favoruhl

“ I'.n
legs, all 'round the bottom !" 

j he only answered blandly:
“ Miss Hurram halt's Herrick be- prised that such an elegant woman a -

Mrs. Ilansey, shouldn’t kin
______ r __ ___ t ! that fringe is all the style now.
“ Yes, that’s one reason, and 1 think so in tIk; 1 ■•-t Catholic Adxance.

To this Mrs. Ilansey give an imli. 
nant sniff, coupled with a smothere.l 
laugh as she wended her way to the 
kitchen, murmuring softly: " Him n-» 
tice the styles, indeed ; lie’ll laugh at 
his own funeral, bless him.

As a rule, the inhabitants ol Ooffin- 
ville did not trouble themselv

acter that will balance that that God about the Catholic priest, 
will look at with pleasure—for instance, e.l to his own business and icwcr intei - 
his kindness to Mis. Me FI vain ?" j fer»-*d with any one.

Ilardmin was dumbfounded ; when lie very handy to have around in ease ol 
made that speech entirely for Miss ! fight between his parishioners, which

not an infrequent oc-

\
V*Ir,\ so :h it Hho mty ru id > :

not im
lie could pat upon MUs Hurram in<»r»» 
scorn and contempt than sic* had ever 
inflicted upon him. lb* ground Ins 
toot h every time he thought ol her 

that morning, hut hi-. Vice b<- 
his feelings, and he 

met. Oil their

“ They send me one 
if they won’t send two th 
have mine. And with thi

cause lie wants to make her sell her y mi ;i 
place here, isn't it, Jim ?"

re,
It sa"nlp.flVo innately. 

UosK GiamiMi ”
away.

None of the men who ap 
so loudly had even an 
the sacrifice meant.

The Rev. Kphraim Jon 
blessed under his vine and 
a wife and eleven «>li\ 
There had been a baker* 
two had succumbed to ma 
had tucked their little 
away in tho ground with 1 

and relief ; relict that the 
their misery, anil pain, 
anguish of the parent's hei 
with its second self.

Eleven children to feet 
educate and generally e< 
hard tussle of life means e 
ety untold. The Ephraim 
winter for clothing for tl 

to the large and t

another reason is,” forgetting his 
caution on the side of Christian charity, 

Sarah lost little time in acquainting of a lew minutes before, ” that lie is a
mean, villainous sneak.

“ Hut, even if ho is a mean, villainous 
sneak, and very bad in that particular, 
may not there ba, as you said a little 
while ago, something else in his char
acter that will balance that

CHAPTER XL1X. in Lmessa ge 
trayed none of 
bowed to everybody they

to the station, smiling his accus-

AII their
Rachel with all that had happened _to 
Mrs. Me FI vain, and Rachel as speedily 

kitchen to tell that honest,
way
tom-* 1 largo smile an l laughing with
in himself ns ho saw the stares of sur
prise given to his companion. His in
ward chuckle received a k in I of startled 
check, however, when at the station, 
coming face to face with Russell, the 
latter saluted Herrick, and then turned 
to Herrick's companion :

‘ Mrs. Herrick, 1 presume ; 1 am 
glad to make your acquaintance, and 1 
am glad to see that your husband has 
changed his policy of hiding you from 
every Im >dy.”

H -rrick turned white.
“ This is not my wife ! Mr. Russ *11," 

he said s Li lily, while the luckier Mrs. 
Mc Fl vu in looked up from her old-fash
ioned bonnet and said :

“ Jjji, young man ! I'ui not Mrs. Her
rick."

“ Oh." said Russell, with a pretense

anything
dim bad still an order to execute in 
the city, the order being, as 
Rachel,' to apply to the bureau for 
teachers to learn il Mr. Gasket had 
returned from England an l could be 
iMit to resume his instruction, 
rather reluctantly entered the earri ige.

Mr. Gasket, had not returned from 
England, nor could the Superintendent 
of the Bureau tell whether he intended 
to return, but, finding that ho had Mr. 
i ; a ike t ' L mdon address, he said he 
would write to him immediately, with 
which information Hardman returned

went to tho
aard-working woman how glad she was 
hat poor young Mr. Me FI vain was 

alive, and at the same time how sorry 
she* felt that he did not know his 
mother. Tier sympathy, attested by 
the tears which shone in her eyes, 
made the poor mother burst out crying 
-indeed, she had done little else since liurram s benefit,

her return from the hospital. slightest idea applying it to Herrick, cum nee. ........
.1 1 1.vein’re sorrv Mi s R-iehcl " mil such a knock-out now by lus own | pcOjilcwen- any more gi'cn to ligUtiii-.

I, ■ said from behind ’the apron with argument, lcfl him powerless But : tl........ tl,. ,-dwellers in the (Jzark*. Imt
which she was wiping her tears, ” and there was the gift waiting in all earn- . because in that highly u ili/id n„
it’s very good of vou to come to speak estness for Ills answer, and lie managed j the n.otto, "shoot lust, talk alto»a «K
10 me about it, hut what is breaking to stammer at length : him who kin, lias been ha hd
me heart entirely is the fear that John ” les, Coil s eyes, to he sure, sec ! I,....... lather to son a* can lull} as th
will die without knowiiv' me Mr. what mortals cannot ; and maybe Her- ,,Ul rille and the carved powder horn .1
Harriett, God'idess MmTSilJ me that rick’s accounts arc pretty rv tily hal- bygone Hays Hut when ather Jones
it won’t be so-that he himself will pay .meed. To himself lie sail, when bashed into the Hood at Mi liertr
for tho best doctors to perform to oper- Rachel had gone : , when the 111 ' v’^ littl..... irl

Heifll hive to l.o done and that “ That beast of a Herrick ; it am t Iront drowning Han l asey » bitb I
John will come round all right. Ho# likely that anything he’d do can hal- , nd aim, urnes .the„ ok’lkf ‘won ’ “ad! H k ?

)Vl.,lt„ hospital ancehts mean ness i^aU ttat ho s very. o^-ub.e.yotmg «ut, _ adB n.

es much 
I |e uttend-

lio told

M ii-eover, bo wa#
1

he had not the J performance was
This was not because liGno word of acceptance.

“Because," answered Mr. Godding, 
“1 haven’t had an opportunity to clo so: 
Mr. Notner does not seem to desire to 
make acquaintances."

“ In which ho is strangely like the 
—umph !—person we are not to mention. 
Don't you think so, father ? Especially 

made that note to Mr. Notner so

season
sionary box sent out by 
ladies of a rich Eastern ch

r 08to Rachel.
“ And now," he continued, the 

last of my orders is to drive you to the 
M Hotel where you are to have din- 

used to do."

as you
strong in its terms of Invitation—1 won
der how he could resist it !'

“ Will," said his father angrily, 
understanding the mischievous aim of 
his soil's speech, and goaded also by his 

secret chagrin at Notner's non- 
acceptance of his offer of family friend
ship, “ I want no more of t his, and the 
order I have given about Miss Hurram, 
I repeat—her name must not be men
tioned in your mother’s presence, not 
in mine."

Will had risen from the table and h< 
the threshold of the door :

“ But Rose and I may speak of Mr. 
Notner as hard and fast as wo like, 

not?" and without waiting for

Had Mrs. Jones been 
haps he would have stifled 
impulse, for she was a v 
who kept her husband 
order, but the worthy 
for a two days' visit to 
meeting in Greene Com 
Jones flourished alone like 

bay t ree. N ine

ner as you
*• To have dinner as she used to do," 

of being abashed, 14 1 a polo 4 zo lor my j when she incurred Miss Hurram's dis- 
blumler, but it was really owing to the | 

circulated about Mrs.
it is said e ,I;^

now

from the hotelI pleasure by supplying 
fire the poor of the Essex Street tene- going to be m 

to-morrow, and the day after I’m to see 
iin. and then, not till after the 

performed."
And when will that be ?" asked

rumors tha
Herrick's I ylo of costume 
that she prefers to wear . Id fashioned, 
sensible clo! lies.”

The train just then pushing into the 
station gave Herrick not u * to respond, 
but he cast a sid< L 
glance at Ku s *ll wlii< 
tu ne,1 with a smile anil a wink.

Tho hospital patient "*<s Mrs. Me El- 
vain s son ; the first look t >!<l her that, 
and she fell upon him with pathetic re
cognition ; but there was n«> answering 
sign from him -he received her em
braces, lit* looked at her crying, and he 
seemed to wonder, that, was all.

doing for
doing for her ; it's for some object of the worst horse in the section, ten 
his own ; I hope that the object doesn’t miles to Ozark for a doctor, the people
concern Miss Hurram.” thought it was time to notice his exist

Miss Hurram received Miss Hea
ding's letter to Rachel and she broke 
the seal at once. Twice she read it a bright and shining light in tho Camp- 
before she put it down ; then she pon bellite Church on Sundays and a black - 
de red ; at length she took it up and j smith given to potations during the 
surmising that she should find Rachel week. ” lie's the best priest they have 

j in the library she went thither. ever had at Holy Family.
A violent snow-storm, the first of “ Ib'ly Family !" sniffed Joe Smith, a 

tin* season, was raging, the Hakes fall- drummer over from Springfield. I!
ing so thick and fast that they ob-| family is good and holy, judging from
sc u red every view without. A bright iiic some of his parishii ners. 
was glowing in the grate, its light mak- “ You no *dn t talk, retorted Dan

“ You're a swell Episcopalian,

himWhen she found herself seated again 
in the same white and gold private 
dining-room, it seemed to her as d a 

had passed since that time. 
In; sure it was some since, being 

With a raouFil

ial gri
ranging from fifteen to ? 
carnival at tho parsons 
youngest children havin 
their mother ; so, the ci 
the mouse was playing 
might.

The glow of the min into 
never dimmed ; indeed, b 
heart gave him no rest 
written his letter, 
to tho" board." the far-
troubled missionaries, l
its pecuniary difficulties

“ He's a Jim-dandy," said Jim Bet tRachel breathlessly.
“ Mr. Herrick thinks in about a 

week, unless that John would be in 
danger of death, when, of course, I’m to 
bo sent for at * once. But 0I1, that 
week, Miss Rachel ; I’m thinking how 
will I live through it ?”

“ Well, just hope for the best, Mrs. 
McElvain,” spoke up Sarah, " sure God 
has shown His goodness in givin' you 

at all—and can't you trust

centurycontemptuous 
the latter re-

r'Ug
ich nearly four years ago. 

fill vividness everything came back to 
her -tho pinched, pallid faces of the 
dwellers in the tenement, their squalid 
surroundings, and the last pitiful ap
peal uf tho flower-girl to Miss Hurram.
Whv was Miss Hurram so hard and ;

She could not understand that sounding in his ears as he went.
It was quite true that since the night your son 

of the reception, on which occasion it Him for the rest ?”
seemed as if Notner were going to per- “ Sarah is right,” said Rachel, “ God mg Peasant shadows about the room 
mit I teuton ville society to cultivate lias been very good to you," and while , and nestled m a low chan in f onto
him to anv extent it chose, he had re- she spoke something seemed to wluspcr j the fire was Rachel reading. 1
sumed his old impenetrability. He to her own heart that God had also , light fell upon her also, giving a
pei'l'orined his duties as a member of the been very good to her m letting Tom j bright tint to her hair and .1 1 ay <
Onotonah Club so far as his presence return to her, though it was only to die j color upon her face tint was pleasant

in her arms, and then, too, ho had died to see. Miss Burram watched lier Un
knowing she was with him, not like j a moment before she called her name.
Mrs McKlvain's son, who had no re- The girl sprang up In answer, smiling was the pastor ol tin-
cognition of the one who loved him and pulling forward a chair which Miss Church, : nd was at t u; time hi the
best It was the first time she had ex- I Burram took, drawing as she did so midst ot a church discussion, called by
„erie,iced that feeling, and she re- j Rachel back to her own seat. outsiders, more pertinently than ele-
neated tmirhimrlv ■ “I have here a letter from Miss gantly, a church row.

“ God has been very good." Godding," site said, “ it is written to he was for the saving of hisboy, he was, ■
But she was much disturbed by Mrs. you, and it came in my rare ; 1 have perforce, careful about evincing any I

McKlvain's account of Herrick's char- read it ; you read it now.” partiality for one who might later show I
itv—Herrick, for whom from the first 1 to iif. continued. i signs of the cloven hoof, and who was ■
she had con -rived a great aversion, and ---------- i certainly per*».., non grub, to many of |
for whom she know Hardman had as ; TH£ M1LLENNIUM AT COFFIN- , J, . ne,,-h ” declared I kin
much dislike. Of course she had heard VTTTF I say In s a p. i. n. ueciareu i

v 1LLL, Casey, the storekeeper : a real Mis*
souri peach, red-elie kod and s- 
through. They say he’s got tl;

was now on

may we
:i reply In* shut the door quickly, and 
darted through the hall. Rose's laugh He !

cruel ?
at all, and less than ever now, in the 
fact of Miss Burrain's kindly change to 
herself. How glad she was 
had given to the girl the HI teen dollars 
she had boon saving for Tom Tom, 
who would never need it now a gulp 

into her throat, but she choked it
back, and she went on wondering what . ... ,.
had iM-comc of them all ; Mrs. Rendey was required at any of the meetings, 
and her babv, the Bohemian family and , and he more than performed it u de- 
the poor flower-girl ; she had such per- | fraying to a greater extent than fell to 
sistcut thoughts of them now that She In# share the cost of repairing the 
marveled how she could have had so havoc mado by tho storm to the build- 
lew thoughts of them during the years ings and on tho grounds of the Club.
that.....  just passed, but then, -as she j flo -tabled also an active membership
said to herself with a kind of philoso
phical determination to give

Casey.
but it strikes me that some of t Ik* people 
at your Holy Innocents' Church haven t 
enough holiness, or innocence either, to 
hurt ’em."

“ Father J ones is not as bad as most 
Romanists,” remarked Rev. Ephraim 
Jones, guardedly. The Rev. Kphraim 

Methodist

CHARTER XLY1I. the church paper, 
tho matter into his c 
write directfy to the ch 
always supplied him.

“ Dear ladies of the 
Church,” he began, * 
pardon tho liberty I tal 
you, but Ï am now weari 

I mean those you sent 
had so much kindness l 
venture to ask it favor, 
not send me a box this 
that I don’t want it a 
want it worse, but I th 
elsewhere. There is a 1 

going to die unless he is 
will try to tell you aboi 

Then followed a stir 
Father Jones’ life am 
good work in Coffinvi 
and his brave rescue « 
dren. The Rev. Fphr 
astonishing epistle aft 
“He has given away 
has ; ho has saved life 
Though not one in d 
better man than I am, 
ask you to relieve his < 
than give any thongl 
ing to hear from you, i 
not think me ungrata 
kindness to mo and 1 

servant in Christ, Eph 
“ P. S.—Send tho 

Edward Jones, Coflinx 
not mention that the c 
a Catholic priest. He 
tion of mine, for there

that she
To Rachel’s surprise, the carriage, 

seemed iminedi-on entering the city, 
ately to leave it again ; to g*> by one of 
the numerous exits out to a country 
road where the desolation of winter 
appeared to reign as it reigned no 
where else ; from the few trees that 
loomed up at intervals, bare of leaves 
and stunted in growth, to the leaden 
gray of tho December atmosphere 
hung over all like a foreboding cloud. 
Rachel wondered, but she would not 
make Jim stop to toll her where they

that
Grateful as

, in the Reform Club, which still kept up 
pliical determination to give herself its work against Herrick's corrupt 
sonic comfort for tho half-reproach of political party, and he was cm to

everybody he met ; but he declined all 
invitations, and lie issued none ; his 

couldn’t have helped them j three uion-servants never gave out any
I information, and so far as his own birth, , ----- - ------ -.......... t
antecedents, or sources of wealth were from Sarah Miss Burram s last message 
concerned, ho was as great a mystery as , to Herrick, a message l.„ ' ' '

in its purport of Miss Burram s feelings

were going -as In* had not done so at 
first, she thought h<* might be obeying 
orders, or perhaps he imagined she know 

all events she could wait.
In a little while great iron gate> 

burst upon her view, and between the i i any way.”
“micsr-l-t; liln-tl: a": askHa^Lm^tm^TlTo^ c=< ho’^'asVg^t | t„k mes-

M re ; MMl?K„flded to Rose.,- ! The. facts ma| ; ^ ^ et~„m|ly was lc0, | giv(. Mm a donation Pa„y,”

before, 1, „d jus! as ............ .slopped months Miss Burram, to his know]- nnclcd.sappo.ntment at rdeîstind so «reat a kind ing “that low in his mind." as his suggested Jim Betts.
and Hardman descended t « open the edge, had.not gone near the tenement aide to form a tlo^r . c j . « ! ness it s *emed to Rachel that the more housekeeper expressed it, that ho A group of young men, lounging
door She divined,'With a squeezing of house Mr. Burleigh collected the NxMl.or, or. as .Miss 'an x said . ; ® it Umm!we h,!min- I couldn’t eat, sleep nor read his brevi- abuut tlu. l-Mlago store, looked mildly
her heart, what the object of the jour- rents but previous to that th<* house - Inicisiit . ’ ‘ , • vntlv it t ir<*atoncd to demolish her wall ary in peace.” The good woman interested at this nov<*V idea, and oiie of
nevxvas; she was going to see Tom's was in a worse condition than ever, says that everybody is who know, h.m onto .t toaemousttbor wj» w4eUod ‘ vcr his Lares and Foliates in them drawled : ” Bay. Jim. you all
grave. Hardman, reading from her necessitating frequent changes of most at all . ,, 1? . ! h ü t i)0,.Helf to do so much the firm and comforting belief that can’t donate to a priest. What does
five that sin* know, did n>»fc speak ; he ,.f the tenants. Even the Rendeys had { 1 • s v s I J1 h ! . ‘ x-,mi I-now f ù* l noor wo îv'ii like Mrs McElvain, whatever might be the sanctity ot his he want with things other folk ain’t no
.......  I.VI.--I .... .......  .........- .ge and g....... ; .ho only families remaining ”.\tiroly to ^omself ’ ter a coni i and thon she contnastod his conduct to j spirit, tho temporal welfare of the Rev uso foah V Thai's what folks give at
led the way. w.iom Iv.ehel knew were the B diemnins ■ ■ . • ; . , ; w-,t i, *iie indiffer- i Edward Jones would be null and void donation • pah tics, leastwise things a-“ lie is buried here," he said softly, and the ............ . strippers. Of the I time on ^ rocoptm", much ^Bur«J. ltfte ! without her. they don't want. A,.’ s’posc you all
when .tin ;> res led Mi^s Hun-am's. plot llewcr-g i rl, whoso sister hal died. ; 0...a. 'V, ' I j |,at\ told her had not She was very much distressed about gave Father Jones a lot of things to
indicating a recently made niound and Hardman surmised that she continued ,UI ,IX, ' V ' , . ,.oaiiY 1 .> v„ once inniiired about Mrs McFI- I him. Years ago when she hail been 0-,f do vou know what he'd do with....... ........... ............. . ' !" : .......... .... .............. ......... ! .r^pu' I^!;- 1 rimdaXUtsa'd^it'd ! left a widow with a little girl to rare -cm ? „é’d call up ai. the squat,ehs
vf bl'«i"ii,.- . iim.u i-dles. 1. -'did flung ------ , }, ,, • ......  i:m-i ,iwlv mm-«* lino “ ih ” when the .was made for, Father Jones had been her pastor, j„ the. outskuhts and stop every
licisolf i.n iici* knees b side i he mound j vll AFTER XIA 111. ,r . ' ' s * 1 ! :u*qiiainted with all of Herrick’s char- i -and be had installed her in the- position ! freighteli’s team goin’ [ins’ and fill 'em
and pi" ■ .-■ ■ I her I'ai-o into th- sods. L . Geddin#- havin' boon absent '-‘"There'"there 1” said Rose, in pitv ! itabie offers. In fact, as the sago Sarah j f •'« housekeeper, educating her f0R, oven to the clothes boss ami tho

....... Iuv;."-. I"."‘ V twod-ifl-and a night in the eilv, had for her friend’s embarrassment, “wo Im.l a. Wed. “talkin’ all of Miss Burram’s daughter out ot his «lemlor .stipend j y;lllah ,h,wg undoh the wagon. That#
n",,,,vnl • < * * kiioxn t h^t ii# • <1> o-.novtimitv for hcariiv the inf. r- shall not lilk of Mr. Notner, fascinât- feelings together about the matter, it until the browij-e>ed girl h.id taken lie. | the kind he is.

.‘"V :7‘l l:’ ,".:l 7, ;;7 ' ; pc,.O ll-.rrid< Which hi. hi- 'hough h,* l„*; but of Miss Hu. ram's was surprisin' she didn’t discharge Mrs. sweet face to bloom in the garden of the ** Well, let’s give him things he does
1 ", U- little hoathon that H< wa#. dstor bad loai...I through tho inevit- Charge. I really love her, Hattie, ever McElvain on the spot," which Rachel ^red Heart, in which order she had want, persisted Mr. Betts, and dis-

!:""i !" I ‘ Cl’ I s-nh. .1- for I -lling of liu-s.-ll's since that night"; she see,nod to he the thought, with a kind of horror, would j been educated M rs. Ian.soy stayed on ; cuss,on waxed hot as to what particula.
; 1 : ld„, a, !.. ! a mini ; en,..... Her which he had heard sweetest, simplest, dearest child I ever have been dreadfully cruel. "'‘th hither Jones. He could, t get treasures should be laid at the shrine of

she did, with a grow-t i ,nh as sin |lillHplf both meeting on knew ” When Rachel laid all her perplexing , along without her, she was sure, and , the new saint, for there is nothing like
proceed '.l. iliAf the sen-'i-h-ss- , ''’*l “ (,,,, vitv, im,U the I “ child 1” repeated Miss Fairfax, thoughts before llardman he was oven when ho went on a mission, she | practical piety to appeal tci the un-

’ V ’ :'|,’i. ,t,, th - ! second ev -I,in,; after Russell’s mve -- why, she is nearly as tail as you are, ,,uzz.led liow to answer her. Reeogni/.- ielt a call to go also, her Mai-tha-like ,------- a —*  ......... ........ '—i -'-1
that sin; had stiff. » i s, ; 1 " ‘ ■ 1 ” wiih had oicurred. ’Then and she must he almost sixteen.” ing the Christian spirit which prompt- nature expending Itself in la.thlul ser-
H , ; ,, ; ,, V s;, ; /(hr te,.-tab!o ho gave tho account ; ; - No ; just turned Of,eon ; she told cd her to do full justice to what seem,si vice for the servant of God.
1 m ', ; , , , ,. sv , . Hose eo«ld hardly wait to, him til «,»#!,. mo so herself ; and to think that never to her to b - good in Herrick’s charac- ! ► ather Jones was a kindly jovial

1H,e.lm.it> he. am, , e s S1, . tllat wa’s Mvs. Mel ivain, 1 he j since that night have we laid eyes on ter, he hesitated io give any check to i soul; a man about sixty, with a pleasant
so long kneeling, an.I slu vas ov„ llny tl, Miss ,me another.” it by Ins own doubts or suspicions ; aud | lace, somewhat reddened and roughened

Hun-am’s help Sarah.” j •• But I have ; I have seen her, as I when she plaintively wondered why witli wind and weather, for to bo a
-i;,-, -at Civ-ar !" said Will, “but what t, ,1,1 you, when driving with uncle. I Miss Burram was so hard to tho sin- ‘ inissioner priest, in southwest Mis- 

in tlu* name of all that’s sensible was mot her with Miss Burram twice, and rows of others, he could only fall back souri means to be at the beck and call
Herrick doing with her!” as I described to you, while Rachel upon his old arguments. ol every one I mm Dan to Beersheba,

“Walt till l tell you," she answered, smiled sweetly and cordially enough, “ Don’t trouble yourself about it, and Father Jones was no exception to ^....... ............„— ........
so ime (tient to communicate all of her : you would think Miss Burram was set Miss Rachel, think only of your own the rule, lie had a church at Collin- anvil for all he'd Use it.”
own news in the shortest possible time, in ice -she was no more like the woman duties and leave* Miss Burram to her j ville, and two missions to look after on ; “ I’d just as lief use it on you.
(h it h«*r words wore running together, ; she was on the night of the reception ways. Maybe she has reasons for what alternate Sundays, so the day was to | growled the blacksmith, significantiy,
li.*i brother said, “ like molasses," and | than a stone image is like a human she does—reasons that will stand with him scarcely tho traditional “ day of , and a little difficulty easily settled
lu* had to beg her to take a little more j being." God, if they don’t with mortals." j rest," which the early Puritans do- : with a gun seemed about to disturb tho
breath. Hut when she did impart itall, | “ Yes, 1 know," said Rose sadly, “ But Isn’t God’s law kindness—kind- manded for their “ Kawhuth." Every j meeting, when the Rev. Ephraim spoke

tin* return of Mrs. McElvain in | “ and of course owing to that 1 have ness first and last—kindness to every- ’ Sunday lie said Mass at Collin ville at (i up :
ur advice and neither called body every time you can—isn’t that , then rode to Ozark, ten miles away i “ I move we give him a vote of

your religion, Jim?" ! over the worst of Missouri roads, to thanks."
She spoke so earnestly, fixing at the say another at !), reaching homo again | “ A vote of nawthin* !" cried Dan,

same time such wistful eyes upon him, at 12 for Catechism and Benediction, now thoroughly aroused, his big Ii*isR
that he was more puzzled than ever, j only to start out at 11 o'clock to give blue eyes flashing tiro. “ Will a vote
I le scratched his head and said softlv Benedict ion at Sparta. The next Sun-

......................................... day was like unto the flrsi, save that he No Ks*s0xaw.k Max expect, to care .»<■«-
“ Etc., you had better do nothing ol ” Bless my ribs 1 But as she con- ; said Mass at Sparta and gave Bonodic- ; ice ed cold in a day. Hut time and Allen a

the kind,” mimicked her friend, “ you tinned to look ;it. hint, and as she evi- tion at Ozark. During the week he was Ludk Balaam will overcome the cold and a taxe
will get, nothing for your pains but a dently would not be satisfied unless he occupied with parish work and sick calls sound'aa anew dollar. W cea3e
cold reply from Miss Hurram, and even answered her, he began at length : without number; hurried calls into the the Best should be you
if you did get a cordial response front 0 “ Miss Rachel, to my humble way of mountains 'neath the summer’s blazing mcalcine. Get Hood’s Sat
that lady, of what avail would it be (thinking, it’s just this way ; we'ie all sun, or through the winter’s frigid the beat medicine M

her conscience for such forgetfulness : 
“ What was the use ot thinking of•—at

them ?

are not.
This was the letter 

bombshell into the mit 
Homo Missionary Soei 
street M, E. Church, 
stone, exquisite with 
graced tile largest st: 
tant Eastern city.

An anarchistic so, 
have more effectually 
ladies. All wore tall 
was not an uncommoi 
at the tops of their v 
the president rostorei 

“ The simplicity o 
to my heart,” said M 
handsome woman.

is perfectly beai
deprive him of his be 

“ Of course not. 
all the children's c 
And we can’t let tin 
out there, if he is 
Mrs. Bonham, the 
millionaire in her 
times over.

“ Christmas is con 
Catholics have as m 
bi ate Christm as as \\ 
little crippled Miss 1 

“ Christ died for 
Mrs. Fitz-Simmons 

“ I always thou£ 
hard for Catholics t- 
elect," said brisk li

learned, and Father Jones had delight
ed these rough men by his pluck, his 
grit and his genuine kindliness.

“ I’ll give him a six-shooter," began 
Jim Betts, when his words wore met 
with derisive shouts of laughter from 
the group.

“ His Rivcrence with a six-shooter, 
a-makin’ a hump in his hassock," shout
ed Dan Casey, gleefully, 
might as well give * '

answer.

so mot ionless.
“ Miss Rachel,” he called almost in 

a whisper, but slu* did not hear him : 
her ardent imagination, her frantic 
longing, her* supreme confidence that 
Tom hod heard her, and that he 
must give some sign, were supplying to 
the ears of her soul his answer. Slu* 
could not have put it into words1'e\en 
to herself, but she fo.lt that he had 
answered her ; an answer that seemed 
to take away every vestige ..l her grief, 
aud that made her face radiant, when 
at length sho lifted it. .4,

“ l can’t toll you what it was, Jiipv ’ 
she said, “ hut Tom spok** to me; 1 
felt it here,” putting her hand to her 
breast, and llardman looking at her 

perionced the strangest sensation of 
his whole life.

“The dead do speak sometimes,” he 
said to himself.

Whatever had happened it had made 
a surprising change in her ; she 
animated and sho seemed positively

;

“ Sure, you 
him a hammer and

even to
a state of distraction boLwmui her joy I taken yo 
at recovering her son and her grief at 1 nor written ; but sometimes I do think 
his condition, together with the passive ! 1 should like to write to her, under 
manner with which Miss Hurram re- cover of Miss Hurram of course, cx- 
1 eived the news of her return from pressing my sorrow for Rachel’s illness, 
Sarah, Will could not refrain from and my hope to resume our acquaint* 
giving a low whistle; and when Rose anco. and etc.” 
went on to say that Herrick was going 
to have the poor follow removed to a 
private hospital where he, Herrick, 
would defray the expense of tho opera
tion and every other expense attendant 

his stay in the hospital, Will

to himself :

r aim when buying 
rsaparilla and have 
Can Buy,ONE Y

happy.
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